Located in northeast Missouri, amid fields of corn and soy beans, our farm land is home to over 6000 holstein cows and 750 goats. They produce naturally fresh, creamy milk, which is bottled or made into cheese just down the road in our Creamery. Every day we promise to do our best for you and your family, producing the freshest dairy products from our very own herds. Any profits from Heartland Creamery are used to support our faith-based work with troubled adolescents and adults.

YOU ASKED FOR MILK WITH NO ADDED HORMONES...so the herd we milk for the Creamery is not treated with rBGH/rBST.*

YOU ASKED FOR FLAVOR...so we bottle only milk from our own cows and goats, direct from our farm.

YOU ASKED FOR A CHOICE...so we offer Heartland milk in glass and conventional bottles.

*C no significant difference has been shown between milk derived from rBST-treated and non-rBST-treated cows.

1-877-HUG A COW (484-2269)
Where to Buy AE Products

Look for Anderson Erickson in the following stores in these areas:

Iowa
Affiliated Stores, Dahl's, Fareway, HyVee, SuperValu, Target Super Centers, Wal-Mart Super Centers, Most Convenience Stores

Kansas City Area

Kansas
Lawrence, Osawatomie, Ottawa, Paola, Topeka

Illinois
Byron, Dixon, Mendota, Peru, Rochelle, Rock Falls, Rock Island, Sterling

Can't buy AE where you live?

While we are unable to ship our highly perishable dairy products outside our distribution area currently, we can offer some tips so that your friends and family at a distance can enjoy the high quality taste of AE. We wish you success!

Sincerely,
Your friends at AE Dairy

Here's how to ship AE products:

We recommend shipping Fed Ex, next day air, but you can try 2nd day delivery to save some on charges. What you will need: a Styrofoam cooler, a cardboard box the Styro cooler will fit into, ziploc bags, heavy garbage bag and ice. Start by taping the lids down on the cottage cheese containers. Place cottage cheese containers into ziploc bags to protect them from leaking during shipping. Place ziploc bags with cottage cheese into a large garbage bag that will be placed into the cooler. Generously pack ice all around the cottage cheese in the garbage bag in the cooler. (This will prevent the ice from leaking water out of the cooler as it melts.) Seal the garbage bag. Place cooler lid on cooler and tape shut. Place cooler into cardboard box.

http://www.aedairy.com/where-to-buy-ae-products.cfm